Revenge of the Mummy is a high-speed roller coaster that includes sudden and dramatic acceleration, climbing, tilting, dropping, and backwards motion. Guests should be in good physical health to experience the ride.

Ancient Egypt
Treasure Hunters™
Revenge of the Mummy™

Character Meet and Greet
Meet the Egyptian Royalty
(Temporarily unavailable)

New York
Lights, Camera, Action!™
Hosted by Steven Spielberg
(Temporarily unavailable)

Sci-Fi City™
Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN™ (Red Track)
Battlestar Galactica: CYLON™ (Grey Track)

New York
Sesame Street Spaghetti Space Chase
Rhythm Truck
(Temporarily unavailable)

Sci-Fi City™
Accelerator™
TRANSFORMERS The Ride: The Ultimate 3D Battle

Far Far Away
Enchanted Airways
Shrek 4-D Adventure
Magic Potion Spin
Donkey LIVE
Puss In Boots’ Giant Journey

Madagascar
Madagascar: A Crate Adventure
King Julien’s Beach Party-Go-Round

Hollywood
Elmo’s TV Time
Turntables

The Lost World™
Amber Rock Climb
(Temporarily unavailable)

Jurassic Park
Rapids Adventure™

Hollywood Walk Of Fame™

New York
Sesame Street Meet and Greet

Far Far Away

New York

Sci-Fi City™

PARK RULES & REGULATIONS

- Use of drones is not permitted within Universal Studios Singapore.
- All bags are subject to inspection.
- Use of drones is not permitted within Universal Studios Singapore.

Download it for free
Available for sale through our official website.

Be the queues

Beat the queues

Please be careful of your safety and belongings at all times, as we shall not be held liable for any damage or loss that you may suffer arising from your use of Universal Studios Singapore, whether such damage or loss is caused by our negligence or otherwise.

Failure to follow posted guidelines may result in serious injury or expulsion from the Studios.

All shirts and shoes must be worn at all times.
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